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Abstract: The objective of this study is to compare the effects of visible, blue, red lights and darkness

on morphological,  physiological  biochemical  and  molecular  criteria  of  Vigna  sinensis  L. and

Phaseolus vulgaris L.Generally blue and red lights reduced the germination process and growth

parameters. With respect to the internal metabolites, soluble sugar were high at visible light in contrast

to those of stressed plants (plants in dark, blue and red lights). The phenolics level in addition to the

antioxidant, enzymes catalase and peroxidase were highly enhanced in response to red light. Obviously

some proteins were disappeared, while others were de novo synthesized (chaperones) in L. Twelve

induced proteins were detected in Vigna sinensis while, only ten-stressed poteins were observed in

Phaseolus vulgaris L. High and mid molecular weight proteins 190,170 and 110 kDa were newly

synthesized in response to darkness, blue and red lights in Vigna sinensis. On the other hand, high and

low molecular weight polypeptides (252, 70 , 118, 252, 47) kDa were recorded in response darkness

,blue and red lights as being compared to those of visible-growing seedlins (control). The genomic DNA

of each treatment was subjected to four restriction enzymes (BamHI, EcoRI, HinfI and SamI). The

resulting cleavage fragments had apparent low molecular sizes and appear as smears of digests whatever

the concentrations of templates of DNA or restriction enzymes and the time of electrophoretic run. The

highest cleavage degree was recorded with EcoRI. All studied samples showed different DNA

fingerprints. All samples had on average 20-30% of their bands in common. The variability was higher

in the bands in the region of the gel above 2.7 kb. On the average, 50±5 bands were seen above 500

bp, ranging from 700 to 2400 bp. A clear information data was obtained using HinfI (5-base cutter) as

compared to other enzymes (6-base cutter) which may indicates the presence of stimulators which

facilitate the recognition of the nucleotide sequence which is specific for each enzyme and the cutting

site inside it. Finally we could conclude that each plant has its own mechanism to overcome light stress.
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INTRODUCTION

All organisms perceive environmental signals and

use the information to modify their behavior or

development. Plants, as sessile organisms, need to be

especially elastic in their development, and so have

evolved an array of sensory systems for monitoring

their environment.

Sunlight  satisfies two important needs of

biological  organisms;  energy  and information , it[13]

is  a  source of energy for photosynthesis, and a

source of information for  photoperiodism  (night/day

length) , pho to tro p ism  ( l igh t  d irec t ion) ,  and

photomorphogenesis  (light quantity and quality) .[3]

Furthermore, plants can generate and perceive light

signals. It was deduced that, plants can monitor the

intensity, quality, direction and duration of light, and

modulate their development in order to optimize the

acquisition of energy for photosynthesis and to

synchronise  reproductive development. These

processes are collectively called photomorphogenesis.

Photomorphogenesis involves the actions of at least

three distinct classes of photoreceptors; the red/far-red-

absorbing phytochromes,the blue/W -A-absorbing

photoreceptors (including the cryptochromes) and a

series of as yet uncharacterised UV-B photoreceptors .[8]

The phytochromes are a family of closely related,

reversibly photochromic, red/far-red (R/FR) absorbing
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biliproteins, the apoproteins of which are encoded by

a small family of divergent genes . Responses of[36]

plants to light quality and quantity can be studied at

different scales. At the subcellular level the best

characterised response is altered gene expression, but

other possible pathways for action are transient

changes in membrane permeability and modulation of

the activity of specific enzymes.

Plants respond to shading through photoreceptors

with increased stem elongation rates, changes in

chemical composition. Light is required for the

germination of many seeds, and is also, involved in

de-etiolation1 of seedlings emerging through the soil

surface. Another response to light quality is the timing

of seed germination. The transition from darkness

under the soil to exposure to white light after

emergence initiates de-etiolation, so, hypocotyl growth

slows down or stops, cotyledons expand and unfold

the apical hook (opened), gene expression .[8]

Furthermore, being photoautotrophs, depending upon

light for photosynthesis, plants are especially sensitive

to  the  light  environment.  Both  short   wave

length (blue region) as well as  long  wave  length

(red and far-red are necessary for photosystems I and

II electron transport. 

The goal of this study is to examining the effects

of visible (polychromatic light), darkness ,blue and red

lights (monochromatic light) on morphological,

physiological  biochemical  and   molecular   criteria

of  Vigna  sinensis   L.   and   Phaseolus  vulgaris

L., then deducing the possible mechanism of survival

in each case.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Plant Materials: Seeds of Vigna Sinensis L . and

Phaseolus Vulgaris L. which were brought from the

Agricultural Research Center (ARC), Giza, Egypt.

Methods: The seeds were surface sterilized with 1%

sodium hypochlorite and then washed with distilled

water. The seeds were sown in pots in four groups at

the same environmental condition (27/18 C, 13 h

photoperiod or continuous darkness except light, the

first  group  was  put  at  normal visible day light

(400-740 nm), the seconded at dark, the third exposed

to blue light (425-490 nm) while the forth one was

kept in light in the red region (about 660 nm). Ten

days later,  the  seedlings  were  collected for

morphological, physiological, biochemical. and

molecular analysis. Parameters were statistically

analyzed according to SAS Program . [41]

Estimation of Sugars: Soluble sugars were extracted

following the method adopted by Homme, et al.  and[12]

determined by using the anthrone reagent . [47]

Estimation  of  Total  Phenol:  Phenols  level  was

estimated  in  the ethanolic extract using Folin-

Ciocalteau phenolic reaction .[2]

Estimation  of  Total  Free  Amino   Acids:   They

were  determined   by   the   method    described 

by  Jayaraman .[14]

Antioxidant Enzymes: Catalase activity was assayed

2 2 according to Aebi  where decomposition of H O is[1]

followed spectrophotometrically at 240 nm. One unit

2 2of enzyme activity is equal to 1 µmol of H O

decomposed per min .Peroxidase activity was measured

using the method of Malik and Singh .[24]

Protein Analysis: Soluble proteins were determined

according to the method described by Bradford .[5]

Electrophoretic  protein  profile  was  analyzed by

SDS-PAGE technique . Data were analyzed and[19]

identified by gel documentation system (GDS).

RNA and DNA Analysis: Total nucleic acids (RNA

and DNA) were extracted according to Guinn  and[10]

estimated using UV spectrophotometer (601) as

adopted by Ogur and Rosen . The concentration of[29]

DNA in the samples was measured by UV-absorption

spectroscopy at a wavelength of 260 nm at which

260DNA gives a maximum absorption of OD

corresponding to a concentration of approximately 50

µg/ml of double-stranded DNA . DNA was subjected[23]

to restriction using four restriction enzymes (BamHI,

EcoRI, HinfI and SmaI at 5U per Reaction) according

to manufacturer’s instructions. The reaction mixture

was incubated for 1 h at 37ºC except SmaI (25ºC).

The restriction  fragments  were  size-fractionated

using 2% agarose gel electrophoresis. The agarose gels

were stained with ethidium bromide and photographed

under UV light. The results were documented by

Image Analyzer Gel Doc 2000 (Bio Rad). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Whole plant responses to spectral light quality and

irradiance ( 3, 27 and 46. The most striking effects of

light are observed when a germinating seedling

emerges  from  the  soil  and  is  exposed  to light

for the  first  time.  Typically,  plants  can  response

to  wavelengths  of light in the blue, red and far-red
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Table 1: The percentage of germination ,shoot length and root

length of seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and Seedlings

of  Phaseolus   vulgaris L. grown at light ,dark ,blue

light and red light .Each value is a replicate of 10

samples .

Sample Percentage Shoot Root

Number of germination length(cm) length(cm)

1 88 11.7 2.3

2 75** 11.5 1.7

3 100** 16.5** 5**

4 100** 14** 3.3**

5 90 13.1* 5.2**

6 86 5.5** 2.1

7 53** 9.6* 2.3

8 29** 3.9** 1.5*

L.S.D. at 5% 4.2 1.2 0.52

L.S.D. at 1% 5.3 2.4 0.8

Sample 1: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and sample 2: Seedlings

of Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at light.

Sample 3: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. And sample 4: Seedlings

of - Phaseolus vulgaris L .grown at dark.

Sample 5: Seedlings of Vigna sinnesis L. and sample 6: Seedlings

of Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at blue light.        Sample 7:

Seedlings of Vigna sinnesis L. and sample 8: Seedlings of

Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at red light.

regions of the spectrum through the action of several

different photosensory systems.

Seed Germination and Seedling Growth: Seed

germination is an appropriate stage in the life of

plants, it is the first step towards survival and is

usually controlled by a complex combination of

environmental factors. It is obvious from Table (1)

that red light inhibited the percentage of germination

of both Vigna sinensis L. and Phaseolus vulgaris L.

In addition, growth parameters were generally reduced

in both Vigna sinensis L. and. Phaseolus vulgaris L.

exposed to both blue and red light, these results are

in accordance with those obtained by Parks et al.,[32]

and Oyaert et al.  who found that blue filters reduce[30]

the growth of Chrysanthemum. In contrast lupinus

albus hypocotyls grown at dark increased 100 fold .[9]

M oreover, Casal and Sánchez  found tha t[8]

phytochromes are involved in the sensing of the light

environment by seeds, and the control of germination

by red and far-red light was one of earliest

phytochrome-mediated responses. Phytochromes can

affect the growth capacity of the embryo and/or the

constraint imposed by seed tissues around it. In many

cases, a pulse of ed light induces germination compaed

to darkness, and a subsequent pulse of far-red light

reverts the effect of red (a LFR response). 

Rapid and measurable growth rate changes that

occur  in  seedling stems upon illumination serve as

an excellent means to analyze signal transduction.

Growth kinetic studies have shown how red, far-red

and blue light signals are transferred via the solitary

and /or  co o rd ina ted  ac t ion  o f  kno wn p lant

photoreceptors . Actions initiated by phytochrome[31]

(phy) and cryptochrome (cry) photoreceptors

dramatically reduce the rate of hypocotyl elongation

when a seedling growing in darkness. Many such ‘end-

point analyses’ gave rise to the general view that phy

B is responsible for inhibiting hypocotyl elongation in

red light, whereas phy A is responsible for the

inhibitory effects of far red (FR) light . Red and far-[36]

red light kinetic analysis of growth suppression in

photomorphogenic mutants has shown that inhibition

by red light is regulated by phy A for the first three

hours . Phytochrome regulates gene expression[33]

through direct interaction with nuclear components, so,

Phy B moved to the nucleus , where it paticipates[18]

directly in the regulation of transcription. Regarding ,

light-induced localization  of   phytochrome    to  

the   nucleus,  this  provides  compelling  evidence

that phytochromes control photomorphogenesis via

direct modulation of transcription .[51]

It is clear that the instantaneous rate of hypocotyl

growth is based upon the integration of multiple

environmental signals distilled through a series of

transduction systems. The net rate of elongation in

light is the balance of opposing forces, inhibition and

promotion, each regulated by light and subject to the

influence of hormones and endogenous rhythms . [31]

Changes in the Internal Metabolites: Concerning the

total soluble sugars, Table (2) showed that they were

higher in the control plants exposed to visible light.

Vigna sinensis. L. showed the higher contents,

however other light qualities induced reverse patterns.

These results are in accordance with those obtained by

Liu et al., , who found that light affects the[20]

accumulation of chlorophylls and development of

thylakoid membranes, protein compounds and electron

chain of photosystem I (PSI) and photosystem II

(PSII). However red and green plastic films induced

a lower chlorophyll a/b ratio and a higher level of

chlorophyll b in strawberry tissue culture .[50]

Furthermore, blue filters reduced the concentration of

soluble sugars (sucrose, glucose and fructose) and

starch in leaf and stem for chrysanthemum .[38]

Conversly, Warrington and Mitchill,  recorded that,[46]

the exposure to red light increased the concentrations

of soluble sugars and starch in the leaf tissue.
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Table 2: Changes in the internal metabolites and enzymes of seedlings of Vigna sinensis Land Seedlings of Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown

at light ,dark ,blue light and red light. Each value is a mean of three replicates.

Sample Total soluble Total phenol Soluble protein Free amino DNA(mg/ RNA(mg/ CatalaseEnzyme PeroxidaseEnzyme

sugar (ug/g) (ug/g F.wt.) (ug/g F.wt.) acid (mg/g F.wt.) g F.wt.) g F.wt.) (unit/g F.wt.) (unit/gF.wt.)

1 9.58 6.16 4.06 24.2 1.09 3.96 26 13

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2 6.27** 6.38 6.32** 16** 1.12 3.10** 33* 14

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3 6.27** 7.41 6.85** 15.6** 1.58** 4.16 50** 22

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4 6.95** 10.49** 7.21** 24.2** 1.32** 4.15** 63** 25

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5 6.64** 10.60** 5.23** 11.4** 1.06 2.80** 60** 25

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6 3.65** 12.88** 4.96* 13.2** 1.16 4.10** 72** 40

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

7 2.62** 12.88** 4.56** 13.2** 1.77** 4.86** 80** 45

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

8 1.82** 16.99** 6.28** 19.8** 1.89** 4.92** 83** 62

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

L.S.D. 0.7 1.4 2.12 2.4 8.26 12.23 4.7 2.3

at 5%

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

L.S.D. 1.2 2.6 3.98 4.1 11.3 14.25 7.5 6.4

 at 1%

** Highly significant differences * Significant differences

Sample 1: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L .and sample 2: Seedlings of Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at light.

Sample 3: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. And sample 4: Seedlings of - Phaseolus vulgaris L .grown at dark.

Sample 5: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and sample 6: Seedlings of Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at blue light.

Sample 7: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and sample 8: Seedlings of Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at red light.

Our results indicated that the total phenol contents

of both plants were makedly increased under both blue

and red lights as being compared to those grown in

visible light and dark. Phenolics as antioxidants, in

particular the flavonoids has been targets for

enhancement in crops . However secondary[34]

metabolites are potent antioxidants . In accordance[39,22]

with these results Motchoulski et al .,  concluded[27]

that phenolic acids reduced the incorporation of certain

amino acid into proteins and thus reduce the rate of

protein synthesis. Phenolic acids have been shown to

be toxic to activities of many enzymes.

With respect to the total DNA, RNA and total

soluble poteins as shown in table (2) , it was observed

that, there was a highly significant increase in the

levels of DNA and RNA in samples grown in dark or

red light. These results are in contrast to those

obtained by warrington and Mitchell,  who found that[46]

blue light condition enhanced the concentration of

amino acids and protein of plants exposed to visible

light showed a significant reduction in the level of

soluble  proteins while samples exposed to  red  and

blue light have reverse patterns with dark and blue

light. These results were confirmed partially by

Warrington and Mitchell .[46]

Antioxidant  Enzymes:  Recent   studies   confirms

the  role  of antioxidant responses under high light

and dark conditions .[15,4,,49]

Oxidative stress has been associated with damage

of stressed plants , as result active oxygen species[25]

(AOS) such as singlet oxygen, superoxide anion,

hydrogen peroxide and hydroxyl radicals are induced.

Recent studies confirm that hydrogen peroxide is a

signaling molecule that mediates responses to a biotic

and biotic stresses in plants. Peroxidases are a variety

2 2 of enzymes that catalyze the breakdown of H O with

the  concomitant  dependent oxidation of a wide

variety of substrates .[21]

Antioxidant enzymes have important functions in

scavenging of reactive oxygen species (ROS) during

plant  metabolism.  SOD is a major  scavenger of O2-

2 2 2and transform at  into H O  and  O , while CAT and

2 2 2POD change H O  into  H O . Higher  activities  of[48]

antioxidant  enzymes  can  promote  cell division .[44]

It is clearly shown from table (2), that catalase activity

was induced under red light, these results are similar

to those obtained by Yonghua et al., , who  found[50]

that catalase activity of strawberry was highest under

the red films followed by green as compared to the

lowest under yellow ones. 
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Table 3: Molecular weight (M.wt.) of the different types of protein bands of seedlings of seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and Seedlings

of Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at light ,dark, blue light and red light .

Band %

Band No. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- M.wt.(kDa)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1 - - - 3.5 1.98 - - 1.14 252

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2 5.1 11.7 1.78 4.58 4.66 8.43 - - 248

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

3 6.81 9.6 - 5.66 3.11 6.78 5.11 8.18 244

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4 1.11 6.1 1.14 8.15 6.14 5.14 4.18 6.14 214

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5 5.11 4.18 8.19 6.14 5.33 8.11 6.14 5.15 210

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6 - 1.41 3.4 - - 4.18 5.11 3.44 190

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

7 - 5.11 - 1.1 1.43 3.14 2.41 4.15 170

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

8 - 3.11 - - - 2.1 1.2 - 110

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

9 7.13 - 3.16 5.13 2.11 - - - 70

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

10 3.16 1.14 2.17 4.11 3.16 3.18 - - 55

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

11 - 2.84 - 5.16 1.16 2.14 6.17 5.14 48

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

12 - - - - - - 3.11 3.45 42

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

13 2.11 4.16 - 1.45 - 3.15 - 2.44 37

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

14 - 2.14 - 3.16 - 2.11 - 2.33 30

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

15 8.11 9.41 - 4.16 - 5.13 2.11 3.85 26.2

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

16 4.15 2.43 - 2.13 - 2.14 1.15 3.46 24

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

17 3.16 4.17 2.1 2.14- - - - - 20.3

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

18 2.55 - - - - 3.65 - - 18

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

19 1.48 2.45 - 1.79 - - - 1.98 16

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Total 12 15 7 15 9 14 10 13

Lane 1: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and Lane 2 : Seedlings of Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at light .

Lane 3: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and lane 4 : Seedlings of Phaseolus vulgaris L.grown at dark .

Lane 5: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and Lane 6: Seedlings of Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at blue light. 

Lane 7: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and Lane 8 : Seedlings of Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at red light. 

Moreover, Liu et al.,  showed that strong light[20]

brought by habitat fragmentation obviously inhibited

the photosynthesis rates reduced antioxidant enzymes

(superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase (CAT),

peroxidase (POD) and ascorbate peroxidase (APX))

activities and promoted electrical conductivity and

MDA content of seven flower leaves. 

2 2Peroxidases are enzymes that catalyze the H O

dependent oxidation of a wide variety of substrates,

mainly phenolic  compounds,  and they are found in

multiple molecular forms. Peroxidases are heme

proteins involved  in  numerous   physiological 

roles  in plant tissues including lignin biosynthesis,

indole -3 acetic acid and degradation, wound healing

and pathogen defense . [16]

Protein Pattern: During seedling development from

young embryo to seedling, drastic changes take place

in the pattern of transcribed genes using the methods

of molecular biology .[45]
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Fig. 1: Changes in protein banding patterns of
seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and Seedlings
of Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at  Visible
light ,dark ,blue light and red light.
Lane M: Protein molecular weight marker
Lane1: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis  L. and
Lane 2 : Seedlings of Phaseolus vulgaris L.
grown at light.
Lane3: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and
lane  4 : Seedlings of - Phaseolus vulgaris L.
grown at dark .
Lane5: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and
Lane 6: Seedlings of Phaseolus vulgaris L.
grown at blue light.
Lane7: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and
Lane 8 : Seedlings of Phaseolus vulgaris L.
grown at red light.

Light- regulated signal transduction is mediated by
a complex, integrated molecular network light-induced
change in the nucleo-cytoplasmic distribution of phy.
A–E. This process controls the availability of activated
photoreceptors for interactions with other regulatory
proteins in the nucleus. Light-regulated signal
transduction is mediated by a complex, integrated
molecular network. The terminal step of signalling, the
regulation of target-gene expression, occurs
predominantly at the level of transcription but signal

Table 4: The degree of cleavage characteristics of seedlings of
seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and Seedlings of
Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at light ,dark, blue light
and red light using four restriction enzymes.

Enzyme Sample & degree of cleavage
------------------------------------------------------------------
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

BamHI +++ 2 3 +++ ++++ 6 ++++ 8
EcoRI ++++ 0 +++ +++ ++++ 0 ++++ +++
HinfI 1 0 0 4 +++ 0 +++ 0
SmaI 0 0 0 0 +++ 0 +++ 0
Lane 1: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and Lane 2 : Seedlings of
Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at light.
Lane 3: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis Land lane 4 : Seedlings of
Phaseolus vulgaris L.grown at dark .
Lane 5: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis Land Lane 6: Seedlings of
Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at blue light.
Lane 7: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and Lane 8 : Seedlings of
Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at red light. 
+ weak cleavage, ++ moderate cleavage, +++ strong cleavage, ++++
very strong cleavage. 

relay is significantly affected by regulated degradation
and the compartmentalization of the signaling[11]

intermediates. Polypeptide analysis revealed. the
presence of about 12 and 10 polypeptides were
detected in Vigna and Phaseolus seedlins (Figure 1).
The electophoteric patterns of the tested seedlings
showed an increase in polypeptides with MW 47 and
52 kDa and a decrease in the amount of polypeptides
with MW 42, 37 and 26 kDa in the stressed seedlings
of Vigina sinensis.  Furthermorre,  polypeptides with
molecular weight proteins 70 and 110 kDa were newly
synthesized in response to darkness, blue and red
lights in Vigna sinensis. On the other hand, a
polypeptide with molecular weight 70 kDa was
observed in Phaseolus seedlings exposed to darkness
as well as monochromatic light as being compared to
those growing in polychromatic visible light (control)
(Figure, 1). Obviously some protein were disappeared,
while others were newly synthesized, these new
polypeptides may be related to photoreceptors as well
as the increase in the amount of some polypeptides
(47 and 52 kDa) may be related to dehydrins which
serve as structural stabilizer of macomolecules under
stress .

Phytochrome A has been shown to be a
cytoplasmic  protein  in  several  etiolated plant
tissues . Sakamoto and Nagatani  have presented[17] [40]

evidence that phyB from Arabidopsis is a nuclear
protein. PhyA is still one of the most prevalent
phytochromes in light grown plants  where, it plays[7]

key roles in the regulation of development.
Phytochrome  B plays a major role in the light-
promotion of Arabidopsis seed germination . Phy B[42]

is a major mediator of the shade avoidance syndrome
in Arabidopsis. 

The phytochromes are most sensitive to red and
far-red light. They are synthesized in their red-light-
absorbing form (Pr) as well as in the dark and get
converted into their far-red absorbing form (Pfr) upon
absorption of red light. Far-red light will convert Pfr
back  into  Pr  Quail,  et  al.   Many physiological[37]

responses correlate with the amount of Pfr,
phytochromes which can be regarded as light-regulated
switches or rheostats phytochromes  and Smith, .[37] [43]

Phytochromes are encoded by small gene families in
plants (PHYA–PHYE in Arabidopsis). Pfr, the active
form of phytochrome, affects protein biosynthesis
through  activation of DNA transcription factors.
Recent experim ents  show tha t phyB  b inds
photoreversibly to PIF3, a nuclear basic helixloop-helix
protein . PIF3 is a putative transcriptional regulator[28]

providing a potential  mechanism for d irect
photoregulation of gene expression.

According to our notion we suggest that each of
Vigna sinensis and Phaseolus vulgaris has its own
mechanism in response to darkness ,blue and red lights
as being compared to visible light , the condition at
which seedlings grow normally.
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Fig. 2: Restriction enzymes of seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and Phaseolus vulgaris L. 

Lane1: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and Lane 2 : Seedlings of Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at light.

Lane3: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and lane  4 : Seedlings of - Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at dark.

Lane5: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and Lane 6: Seedlings of Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at blue

light.

Lane7: Seedlings of Vigna sinensis L. and Lane 8 : Seedlings of Phaseolus vulgaris L. grown at red

light.

Restriction Enzymes: Light-induced change in the

nucleo-cytoplasmic distribution of phyA-E that is, in

their light-driven translocation into the nucleus, is an

essential step in signaling . The restriction site[19]

mutation assay is a genotypic mutation system capable

of detecting DNA mutations induced in restriction

enzyme sites in target DNA regions. When the total

DNA was digested with restriction enzymes and

electrophoresed, there emerged a complex and variable

multi-band pattern, characteristic of DNA fingerprints

in general. T he potential o f the restriction

endonuclease analysis to identify the genomic

differentiations of DNA patterns for Vigna sinensis

and phaseolus vulgaris are shown in Figure (2). The

genomic DNA of each treatment was subjected to

different restriction enzymes These enzymes are

BamHI, EcoRI, HinfI and SamI. The resulting

cleavage fragments had low molecular sizes and

appear smears. The highest degree cleavage was

observed EcoRI. All studied samples showed different

DNA fingerprints. All samples had on average. 20-

30% of their bands in common. A clear information

data was obtained /using Hinf (5-base cutter) as

compared to other enzymes (Table 4) which may

indicates the presence of stimulators or inhibitors

which facilitate the recognition of the nucleotide

sequence or induce new ones, which are specific for

each enzyme and the cutting site inside it. Our results

suggest that the percentage of shared bands in DNA

fingerprints of Vigna sinensis and phaseolus vulgaris

might be used as a measure of genetic difference and

demonstrate that the restriction site mutation assay can

detect mutations. 
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In leaves, many genes are expressed more highly

in light than in the dark .On such genes encodes

ferredoxin ,which is an important component of the

chloroplastic electron transport system that couples

electron flow to carbon dioxide fixation and nitrite

reduction. In the light there is a increased

accumulation of the messenger RNA required for

ferredoxin, which is produced from the ferredoxin gene

by the process of transcription where DNA is

converted to RNA. Petracekm et al , found that, in[35]

the light ,more of the ferredoxin mRNA is loaded onto

polyribosomes ,which are the cell's machinery for

producing protein from mRNA. Thus, light increases

both the total amount of mRNA for ferredoxin as well

as the ability of the plant cell to produce the protein.

The process of photosynthetic electron transport is

involved in the light changes because inhibitors of

electron transport block the light effects on ferredoxin

gene expression .Petracekm ,et al.,  reported that[35]

Light –regulated changes in abundance and

polyribosome association of ferredoxin mRNA are

dependent on photosynthesis. Ni, et al.,  deduced that[28]

phytochrome regulates gene expression   through  

direct   interaction  with nuclear components.

Taiz,  and  Zeiger,   demonstrate  that  blue[45]

light  induces  phosphorylation  of  CRY2  in a

PHYA-independent fashion and triggers its degradation.

These results indicate that light-dependent kinases are

involved in the blue light dependent activation of

CRY2.

Finally, we could conclude that modern molecular

biology techniques are providing new insights onto

photoreceptor  physiology  functions  and transduction

chains at a rapid pace, further work can be done.

Moreover, in the light of our results we can deduce

that the normal nature is the best condition for growth

however under stress plants have an arry of adaptive

mechanisms. 
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